
› Stack and band with 1 machine              
›   Adjustable to product sizes
›   Compact and flexible
›   Fast and budget-friendly

TRLS-ST Compact stacking 
and bundling machine

Create multi-packs quickly and efficiently
with minimal packaging material

The new Bandall TRLS-ST is a compact, fully 
automatic stacking and bundling machine 
capable of stacking, bundling and banding 
different product types and sizes. Ideal for 
Retail Ready Packaging and promotional 
packaging such as special offers. 

•
Especially ideal for fast stacking 

and bundling of flat products

GB

Bundles of multiple products
The TRLS-ST features an integrated infeed conveyor 
which quickly and accurately guides the chosen number 
of products into a stacking pocket. The flexibility of 
the stacking pocket ensures a smooth and continuous 
banding process. A new stack is pushed into the banding 
arch by a servo pusher as soon as it is vacated by the 
last stack.

Integrated stacking unit 
and infeed conveyor

•

Striking promotional 
printed banding

•
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Budget-friendly and flexible

Direct benefits

›    Fully automatic infeed and outfeed
›    Huge reduction in packaging materials
›    No more outer cartons or shrink film 

required
›    Easy to adjust
›    Ideal for multi-packs

Most important features 

›    The adjustable stacking pocket enables 
processing of different product sizes

›    Bundles of 2, 3, 4, 5 or more products are 
possible

›    Infeed speed is approximately 60-80 
products per minute. Bandall also produces 
alternative models to process 120 products 
per minute or more

›    The speed per bundle depends on the 
number of products per bundle

›    The machine is largely made of SS 304

The Bandall TRLS-ST is easily set 
to process a wide range of product 
dimensions. Consistently resulting 
in firmly bundled stacks of boxes, 
trays, flow packs, etc. This model is a 
versatile asset roughout industry. 

Product width Product length Bundle height

Adjustable from 130 to 
200 mm**

Adjustable from 170 to 
210 mm**

15 to 125 mm**

Standard model product sizes  
For other sizes please enquire

Subject to changes

Machine width: 1325-1395 (depends on product width).

All dimensions are in millimetres. Available in various arch sizes. 
The standard channel widths are suitable for 28, 40, 48, 60, 75, 
100 and 125 mm banding material. 

* The machine can be elevated to 150 mm.
**  Other dimensions upon request.


